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15 Consols Court, Clunes, Vic 3370

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 1 m2 Type: House

Angela Flowers

0437456908
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https://realsearch.com.au/angela-flowers-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-daylesford-2


Contact agent

Nestled on a sprawling 3.7-acre property, 15 Consols Court is the epitome of family living. Built in 2015, this remarkable

residence was meticulously designed by the owner and promises an unparalleled lifestyle filled with comfort, space and

joy for you and your loved ones.With an expansive floor plan that will delight every member of your family, this home

offers the perfect blend of luxury and practicality.The heart of the home is the open-plan kitchen, dining and living area

where everyone will come together. Stay connected with a built-in study nook, perfect for supervising the kid's homework

or working from home. The kitchen is a showstopper, equipped with high quality appliances including an induction

cooktop, abundant soft close cabinetry, a stunning stone waterfall benchtop and large walk-in pantry.The children's wing

boasts three charming bedrooms, each with its own calming colour scheme and a central 'kid's only' loungeroom. There's

even a walk-in cupboard, providing a useful addition for all those toys and games. The family bathroom exudes timeless

elegance with its floor to ceiling polished porcelain tiles.The deluxe master suite incorporates a spacious walk-in robe and

an ensuite featuring a wall-to-wall stepless shower and dual vanity. A third living space offers a quiet adult's reprieve, plus

private study/home office.A woodfire is an ambient focal point of the home and is equipped with a heat transfer system.

Additionally, split system heating and cooling, supported by a 5.5-kilowatt solar system, provides easy climate

control.Massive double-glazed sliding doors bring in the light, picture frame beautiful views and allow you to watch your

children play in the cubby house, complete with a slide. This fabulous play zone also features an irrigated lawn area to stay

lush all year-round, and a custom-made basketball/games court!This home is the ultimate entertainer's paradise,

featuring numerous undercover and open alfresco spaces. A vast undercover area under the home's roofline is ready for

milestone celebrations, and it could even host this year's Christmas lunch if you act quickly!There's even more to discover

here! A large timber lined shed, thoughtfully converted into the ultimate adult's entertaining space, comes complete with

wood heater, stand up bar and external deck, plus the ideal workshop in the adjoining section. The property also boasts

three open bay machinery sheds, providing ample storage throughout.Beyond the treeline, you can kick the footy with the

kids in the open spaces, a seasonal creek with flat stones is sure to capture both the children's imagination and your heart.

Enjoy harvesting fresh summer fruits from your own orchid; apples, pears, cherries and stone fruit to name a few.This

incredible offering is less than a five-minute drive to the town centre, providing easy access to shops, eateries, the primary

school, secondary school bus pickup and V/Line train services.


